International Forum (INST 301)  
Spring 2020

Tuesdays, 4:00-4:50 p.m.  
Ayers 120

January 21 – Intro to forum, student introductions

January 28 – “Europe Union and Brexit… the Final Countdown?” , Dean Fairbanks, Geography & Planning (V)

February 11 – “International Food & Beverage Tourism Insights”, Matt Stone, Recreation & Hospitality
February 18 – “Learning Landscapes in Latin America Through the Lens of Rephotography“, Scott Brady, Geography & Planning (V)
February 25 – “Fulbright Scholars Panel”, Charles Zartman and panelists, School of Education (V)

March 3 – “Natural Disasters: An Indonesian Story--The Effect on Children, Families, and Mental Health”, Dhanushka Thamarapani, Economics (V)
March 10 – "How Christchurch, New Zealand arose from earthquake ashes -- and fought white supremacy. My visit in photos", Vernon Andrews, Multicultural and Gender Studies.

March 17 – Spring Break Holiday

March 24 – “American Culture as Perceived from Abroad”, Jennifer Gruber & Tasha Alexander & students, Office of International Education (V)

March 31 – Cesare Chavez Holiday

April 7 – “Going Platinum! Africa's Richest Ethnic Group - The Royal Bafokeng”, Angela Gapa, & William Walker, Political Science (V)
April 21 – “Public Health Impacts of the Dengue Virus in Sri Lanka”, Naomi Lazarus, Geography & Planning (V)
April 28 - “The Sunni-Shia Conflict in the Middle East: Facts and Fictions”, Najma Yousefi, History (No V)

May 5 – Summary of semester with students

Note: V = filmed